
2021 Walmart – Red Cross Campaign
Ambassador Training

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Agenda: Thanks & WelcomeHousekeeping – Using Zoom, Chat, 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Format: Session format: Interactive, questions as we go alongSet expectations for Ambassadors



Background

Walmart over the years

• First campaign was in 2003

• The campaign is now in its 18th year

• Walmart has raised over $54 million for emergency response and preparedness

• National goal for 2021 is $3.5 million

• Walmart will match up to $2,000 per store and up to $820,000

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since 2003, Walmart stores across Canada have dedicated several weeks each year to support the Canadian Red Cross with a fundraising campaign.  The campaign now in its 18th year has been a cornerstone in disaster response and preparedness and has raised and donated over $54 million Funds raised from this nation-wide campaign provide vital dollars in support of disaster response in Canada. Natural disasters are occurring more frequently than ever before. Large scale forest fires, significant floods and ice-storms have affected tens of thousands of Canadians in the past few years. This past year so far has been no less challenging for all Canadians with the global COVID-19 pandemic now in its second year. The national goal for this year’s campaign is $3.5 million plus Walmart will match up to $2000 per store and up to $820,000. 



How the Campaign Works 

• A 4-week “ask at cash” campaign

• At check out, Walmart cashiers ask 
customers if they want to donate

• Customers can donate $1, $2, $5 or 
more

• Customers can also donate at the self-
checkout kiosks

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This annual 4-week initiative is an “ask at cash” campaign that is executed at the store level by the associates and is supported by the management and Market Leaders at Walmart. When a customer comes through their till, cashiers will ask customers if they “would you like to support families who need the Red Cross?” If customer says yes, the associate scans the card. Each scan of the icon’s barcode adds $1 to the customer’s bill. If the customer would like to make a larger donation, the cashier will scan the card to equate to the customer’s requested donation amount OR, the cashier can scan the bar code on the info card and input the dollar value of the donation. This is helpful if the customer wishes to donate $5 or $10 dollars or more. Customers can also donate at the self-checkout kiosks. The customer will be prompted to donate $1, $2, $5, or given the option to decline. Walmart will match donations raised in their stores up to $2,000 per store.  These matching dollars are helpful in motivating the associates and our Red Cross Walmart Ambassadors to ensure we receive the maximum amount of matching dollars. 



Ambassadors
Importance of Red Cross virtual ambassadors

• Play a crucial role

• Are a unique feature of the Red Cross 
campaign; you are the brand ambassadors

• Support the campaign by providing 
information on how the funds raised are 
used

• Are there to thank Walmart Associates for 
their support

• Recognize and thank Walmart staff & 
associates

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Red Cross Walmart Virtual Ambassadors play a crucial role in our annual in-store campaign Walmart conducts nation-wide fundraisers for other organizations, but Canadian Red Cross is the only organization that has volunteers who support the campaign in every store across the country. This makes Red Cross unique and stand out.  Red Cross ambassadors provide the information, attention and recognition required by Walmart associates, managers and customers that make this campaign as successful as it is each year. 



Key Campaign Timelines
Timeline Action

June 7th – 26th Ambassador Training via video/telephone

June 21st – 26th Initial Contact with Store Manager

By June 26th Campaign Support Package for Store Lead

June 21st – 30th Campaign Kickoff Call

July 2nd Campaign Begins

Weekly throughout the Campaign Store Follow – Up (Campaign Leads/Store 
Manager – and Associates if possible

Mid Campaign Store Associate Interview

July 31st Campaign Ends

August 2nd – 7th Thank You Call

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Refer to Volunteer Resource guide & reference tableEmphasize on Purpose and Assets & Action required  Key emphasis on green highlights 



Campaign Materials



Cash Register Cling Self-Checkout Prompt

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Walmart produced MaterialsThese items are designed by Red Cross, printed by Walmart and distributed to their stores prior to the campaign via Walmart’s Blue Bag (internal mail). Cash Register Cling: Clings with campaign creative will be posted on the light boxes above the cash registers. The Self-Checkout Prompts - customers will be prompted to donate $1, $2, $5, or given the option to decline�



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Goal Poster: The goal poster is a thermometer style design that keeps associates updated on their progress toward the store’s campaign goal.Thank You Poster: Thanks customers (and Associates) for their support during and after the campaign



Red Cross Campaign Box – shipped to stores

• Campaign Playbook

• Buttons (Bag of 100)

• Campaign Quick Reference 

• Fundraising Star Tracking Sheet

• Fundraising Star Pins

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Red Cross Campaign Box – shipped to stores to arrive by June 25, 2021•	Campaign Playbook: Everything that the store lead needs to support a successful campaign in a 16-page booklet.•	Campaign Quick Reference: Allows associates to get the quick details about the Red Cross campaign.•	Fundraising Star Tracking Sheet: Used to record associates who raise $500 or more. Fundraising Stars are recognized with a certificate and Fundraising Star pin!	Can also be found on Walmart’s intranet (The Wire).• Buttons (bag of 100): Encourage associates to wear buttons to show their support and promote the campaign. •	Fundraising Star Pins: A supply of these to recognize the Fundraising Stars in your store. Issued along with certificate.



Campaign Button Fundraising Star Button

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Buttons (bag of 100): Encourage associates to wear buttons to show their support and promote the campaign. This year they are bigger and more of them!Fundraising Star Pins: A supply of these to recognize the Fundraising Stars in your store. Issued along with certificate.



Materials on Walmart intranet 
(The Wire)

• Campaign Video:

• Editable Event Poster:

• Fundraising Star Certificate

• Campaign Newsletters

• Weekly Campaign Update Video

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Same as last year, the following material will be posted on the Walmart Intranet – The Wire•	Campaign Video: 1-minute photo montage with a thank you message. Ask your store lead to play where appropriate (e.g. front of store).•	Editable Event Poster: This poster is an excellent tool for in-store fundraising events – associates simply fill in their store event details in the editable fields, print, and 	distribute as appropriate. •	Fundraising Star Certificate : It is important to identify those associates who go above and beyond what is expected of them. The Red Cross has developed the Fundraising Star program to recognize associates who raise $500 or more through POS donations or other fundraising initiatives. Each Fundraising Star receives a Fundraising Star certificate to celebrate their efforts. •	Campaign Newsletters: Serve as a great engagement piece to share with associates. Each issue contains a Red Cross story, campaign highlights and photos, and a letter of encouragement from a Red Cross staff lead. 	During your campaign check-in meetings, be sure ask the campaign lead or store manager if they have received the latest weekly newsletter and if they haven’t, offer to share a digital copy with them.  •	Weekly Campaign Update Video: (Scan the QR Code) - This short weekly video will be available on The Wire or by scanning the QR code, and can also be sent to the store by you, and will provide a quick update on the campaign, key activities and a shot of inspiration.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Victoria Fundraising Star Certificate



Expectations & Responsibilities



Supporting Walmart Stores Virtually

What’s changing for 2021 Campaign 

• Changing COVID-19 protocols and reopening plans

• Differences across Provinces

• Managing calls for in-person store visits

• Prioritize Ambassador safety and adherence to 
guidelines set out by local health officials

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Acknowledge and know that different Provinces are at different points with their changing Covid-19 restrictions and protocols. Our Ambassador are still expected to support the campaign virtually through phone contact and if possible, video meetings. Reminder to volunteers that many of them are supporting stores outside their location, so all support must be virtual. 



Key Campaign Activity

Key Touchpoints

• Initial contact with store (commencing June 21)

• Campaign kick-off call (commencing June 21)

• Weekly store follow-up

• Store associate interview (Mid-Campaign) 

• Thank you (August 2 – 7)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Refer to Timelines and Key Activities in the Volunteer Resources-Reference Guide.  This lists available tools like scripts/talking points, checklists and video. For each of these key touch points, be sure to reference Ambassador Talking Points in the Volunteer Resources-Reference Guide for virtual meeting content guidelines.Role-plays and scenarios coming up on how to handle these calls. Following training as early as June 21, Ambassadors should: Reach out to make initial contact with store managers  Identify and introduce as CRC Ambassador Determine charity lead(s) Check if materials have arrived Book a kick-off call date and time.  Note: charitable campaigns may be dealt with differently from store to store or different terminology may be used, i.e. campaign champion, charity committee, compliance officer, etc. Be sure to record pertinent store related information like Store and/or Front-end Manager names, charitable committee leads and any preferences around timing of calls.  Prior to the beginning of the campaign on July 2 schedule and complete a Kick-off call with the store. The key accountabilities for the Kick-off are to: Welcome store and Associates to the Campaign Deliver message of thanks to Associates for the work that will go into the Campaign Review details, inspire store lead and associates by educating on the impact Campaign has on RC work Review Fundraising Stars initiative.   Weekly check-ins and follow-up are a chance for Ambassadors to: Give and receive store updates like store totals and newsletters that will be relayed to Ambassadors regularly to use as talking point Collect any feedback or input from stores Learn about and recognize Fundraising stars Gather any stories or pictures (with info release forms) that might be suitable for newsletters or future campaign materials. Interviews with store associateAmmbassadors can submit collected interview information via link to smart sheet. RM's will send this out each week Thank you calls should be made immediately following the end of the campaign (July 31).  Relay campaign updates and store results Recognize and thank store/charity leads Collect any additional information on Fundraising Stars  



Walmart Stores & Associates: Campaign Perspectives

• Expectations and Considerations

• Possible Objections or Challenges

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a national charity partner to Walmart, there is an expectation of store managers and leaders to have some knowledge of the Canadian Red Cross campaign and be responsible for driving enthusiasm of associates and customers to support. Know that feedback from Walmart Home Office (corporate headquarters) on Canadian Red Cross volunteer support to stores locally is consistently positive and encouraged each year when strategizing campaign details at the leadership level.   For the most part, Ambassadors report positive and sometimes inspiring or heart-warming interactions with stores and associates through this campaign. However, there are many factors that will affect the response to your outreach and touchpoints that you should be aware of: Walmart is committed to positively impacting the communities they serve. As such, they run fundraising campaigns for other worthy charitable partners throughout the year in addition to fundraising for local grass roots initiatives. “Campaign fatigue” and consequently “donor fatigue” may be cited as a challenge. Stick to key messages and re-iterate the impact this campaign has on our work. Mind that many managers and campaign leads are familiar with the campaign and have done it for many years, be prepared and concise in conveying your message. There are certain times of the day stores may see high customer volume or staffing levels may be too lean to take your call. Try to determine the best days and times, don’t be afraid to be persistent.  Manager/Associate re-assignments and turnover can be frequent which can make getting in contact with the appropriate staff lead challenging. Again, courteous and respectful persistence is key. Staffing levels added responsibilities and compliance with current health and safety measures while the nation copes and adapts to life in the age of COVID-19 may potentially affect the resources available to respond to your inquiries. As Red Cross actively supports COVID-19 related response work, empathize with managers/staff and reassure them that your role is to support them in reaching their fundraising goal. Stores that face pressing and urgent priorities (high volume/high traffic locations) may seem uninterested in engaging. Reiterate your appreciation for all they do and express your willingness to support, relay feedback or resolve any campaign related issues. 



Role Play 

• Positive Interaction/Outcomes

• Feedback and suggestions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RM's/Facilitators: Reference: Role Play & Scenario ScriptWhile relationship managers will still be involved in role playing, we wanted to capitalize on our returning volunteers' experience, by having them animating breakout sessions, providing feedback and generally distilling their knowledge.  For the 1st scenario, we will have the RM act out scenario number 1 with a volunteer. The idea is to start by presenting an example of what would be an interaction with positive outcome. Opportunity for experienced volunteer(s) to share  if they have had such interactions.  Facilitators will have Discussion questions, Takeaway message and supporting documents readily available We will offer 3 different scenarios and we want you to get a feel of what the ambassadors will go through. So in a few minutes, we are going to be separated in breakout sessions... 



Role Play – Breakout 1

• Challenging interaction

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RM's/Facilitators: Reference: Role Play & Scenario Script- Ambassadors will  be broken out in groups;- RM to act as facilitator;- Facilitators should already have information on the scenario and identified who is playing what role;- Facilitators should encourage people to be on camera during the breakout sessions;- Facilitators will also have Discussion questions, Takeaway message and supporting documents readily available.  



Role Play – Breakout 2

• Underperforming store

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RM's/Facilitators: Reference: Role Play & Scenario Script- Ambassadors will  be broken out in groups;- RM to act as facilitator;- Facilitators should already have information on the scenario and identified who is playing what role;- Facilitators should encourage people to be on camera during the breakout sessions;- Facilitators will also have Discussion questions, Takeaway message and supporting documents readily available.  



Key takeaways

• Feedback and suggestions?

• Key takeaway

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key takeaways: Scenario 1 : This is the ideal and best-case scenario; it does not happen often. Ensure Ambassadors have the right information, are organized, and are prepared. If they face a difficult situation, emphasize the need for patience, appreciation of WM staff and their support, and the impact of the campaign. Provide workarounds, and convey option for Ambassador to connect with RM. Scenario 2: Share with Ambassadors the best times to call, ask store campaign manager if they have any questions regarding the campaign, quickly point out the weekly newsletter and the video available on “The Wire” the internal Walmart intranet. Scenario 3: Ambassador thanks campaign manager for incredible campaign effort so far. Appreciates the ongoing effort, asks if can support by providing additional information on how campaign funds support local emergencies, talks about fundraising stars, highlights suggestions for additional fundraising activities in Campaign playbook. 



Stories & Stars



Stories

• Store Associate Interviews
• Is there an interesting story from your store?
• A fundraising event?
• An activity with a good story?

• Quick way to submit your story online
• Store Interview template

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Interviews with store associateAmbassadors can submit collected interview information via link to smartsheetWeekly email will have this link 



Fundraising Stars

• Recognizing Associates Raising 
$500+

• Sending the information

• Why it's important 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Associates raising $500+ are recognized with a pin and certificate. Ambassadors should inquire about names of Associates achieving this goal during weekly check-in/follow up calls and relay collected information to provincial Community Engagement staff. Note: Some stores do not keep track of this information, and may instead want to recognize and outstang campaign associates. Important to send information prior to last week of the campaign so that the names can be included in the last newsletter.  



Mission Moment 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Time allowing- Show Video – 5 minImpact stories:  How campaign funds are used  Red Cross volunteers are always there when needed. Thank you for supporting the Walmart Campaign Connecting it to volunteers Allow for Q & AVideo: Also available on Walmart Campaign site





More ways to talk & 
connect

• WhatsApp

• Thank You Parades

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Last year many of our volunteers wanted to feel more connected to the campaign and we’ve created a few new ways to do this. 



WhatsApp

• Pilot Program in 2021

• Virtual space for Ambassadors to 
connect and share experiences and 
tips throughout the campaign

• Your role as an Ambassador is to:

• Take the lead! Ask questions, share 
your experiences and lessons-
learned.

• Answer other Ambassador's 
questions, provide encouragement 
and support!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This plan was developed in response to comments from volunteers asking for more opportunity to connect and learn from each other throughout the campaignWith that in mind, we thought we'd try it out and came up with this as a pilot projectAll Ambassadors will be given the opportunity opt-in to the pilot project – it is not a requirement to participateParticipation requires a phone number, and this phone number will be visible to all members of the group. You are encouraged not to opt-in if you are uncomfortable with this. That said, if you choose not to participate for that reason, please do let your Staff lead know because this information will help us in figuring out if we should try again with a different platform next year.The expectation with this group chat is that YOU, as Ambassadors, will take the lead on discussion with minimal support from your Regional Manager – if you have a question for your RM, you should still reach out to them directly.This space is for you to share your positive experiences, lessons-learned that may help others, encourage your fellow Ambassadors, talk about what's working (and what isn't) in your store(s) and so on. It is YOUR space, and your opportunity to influence a new part of the campaign! It is the responsibility of each Ambassador to maintain a respectful and productive learning and sharing environment. Participants and RM's will have the chance to weigh in on this at the end of the campaign to see whether it is worth pursuing again in future campaigns and, if so, how to improve!



Thank You Parades

• A great idea!

• Opportunity to show our 
support & appreciation

• Gives ambassadors a store 
engagement opportunity

• We've made it easy –
Parade toolkit

• It can be fun

Presenter
Presentation Notes
New way to show our appreciation to WM associates in a socially distanced and fun wayWhy it's important and why regions and bigger cities should try and do a parade in lieu of Blitz dayWe've made it easy with a planning toolkit: - A planning checklist, sample engagement emails, Parade plan logisticsTo talk about how to engage volunteers, make it interesting How to make it a fun and enjoyable activity for allTips and ideas for success



Campaign Logistics 
& 

Reporting 



Contacting stores

• Methods of Store Contact

• Available Technology

• Comfort Level and Familiarity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Primary contact with stores will be made by telephone. Where comfort with and availability of video conferencing (via Zoom, or Facetime for example) exists, video meetings can also be considered.Confirm in advance of setting any meetings what your comfort level with various communication tools is.Be sure to test technologies ahead of time, especially if using a tool or resource that is new to you.Using a conferencing number and access code or a Philanthropy Zoom account will require scheduling with your provincial CRC staff contact.



Reporting & Feedback

• Store Contact Information Sheet

• Relaying store feedback

• Flagging issues

• Tracking use of campaign tools

• Expenses

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ambassadors play a crucial role as the eyes and ears of the campaign. You will receive tools and instructions throughout the campaign to compile and submit feedback from stores based on your interactions as well as your own personal experiences. Refer to Store Contact Information Sheet.Information capture will be circulated to Ambassadors via link to Smart Sheet which can be completed by computer or even smart phone.Expenses: Ambassadors who do not have long distance calling on their personal calling plans and anticipate they will incur additional costs for the WM campaign calls are asked to check calling costs with their service provider, and then letting their RC staff campaign leads know the estimated costs, before making the calls. The staff lead will then advise the ambassador on available options such as Skype calls, or other options with capped calling costs.     At the end of the campaign, Ambassadors should email expense claims to their Red Cross Campaign Staff Lead, who will review, add the necessary coding and submit to finance for processing and provide the volunteer with a copy for their records. Volunteers should save and provide receipts for any purchases at the end of the campaign. Expenses will need to be submitted by August 13th,2021. �Note: The deadline for submitting Walmart campaign expenses is September 10th 



Next steps 



You are ready!

• Expect an email with your store contact 

information

• Make your initial call to the store manager

• Prepare for your campaign kickoff call

• Questions?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You are ready!Refer to Volunteer Resource guide & reference tableIf you still have questions, connect with your Red Cross campaign lead – send an email or call. Ask your fellow ambassadors on WhatsApp. 



Thank you / Merci

Thank You! 
Merci !
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